Portland Saints: The Saints come to the Chiles Center with 10 six-footers grazing their lineup. Their tall player is former Kentucky standout Lisa Walton, who's last season with the Wildcats was back in 1991. Six players on the roster played their collegiate careers in the state of Oregon. The university of Oregon's lone representative is guard Vanessa Selden, while Portland State shows off their Viking representation in Lauren Northup. George Fox has two players, '94 graduate Kristy Fleming and '97 alumna Angela Petitt, while Western Oregon has two representatives as well, Alice Allemann and Kris Fleming (94).

University of Portland Alumni: Those making their return to the floor on Nov. 8, p.m. will include 1995 West Coast Conference Player of the Year Alex Cloc who played with all-stars Kathy Adelman, Tina Geis, Kim Green and Sherry Larson. Two of last year's starters also return to the court, Rachel Draper and Kim Green. Draper is finishing up her degree in secondary education and teaching history in the area, while Green returns after a stint in Germany's professional basketball ranks.

There will be at least three coaches in this year's game: Kathy Adelman coaches at Jesuit High in the City, Sherry Larson is a coach at Mountain View High School in Vancouver, Wa, while Cloc is now coaching at Hillsboro's Glacier HS. Two academicians will also return, as Carly Hogan is finishing up her MBA degree at the University of Oregon, while Tina Geis is working on her degree in Ophthalmology at Pacific University.

Coach Jim Sollars: In his 13th season at UP 15 years in Division I, and 2 years overall, Sollars has a 186-157 (.542) record on 17 teams with four NCAA appearances (1994-1997). His 91-67 (57%) WCC record, includes three first place crowns and two second round finishes in 11 years. He is a four-time league coach of the year.

Season Begins on the Road: Defending and unbeaten national champions Tennessee will host the University of Portland on Nov. 3 to open up both teams regular seasons. It will also be the night the Lady Vols raise their championship banner. Last season the Lady Vols had 36 losses, while holding Portland to 36 scoring, and causing 26 turnovers. Green will be missing while no other Pilots reached double digits. The Pilots will then travel to CS Northridge to take on the Matadors on Nov. 18.

Gem of a Home Opener: The Pilots, who are 34-5 past the past three seasons at home, will welcome Idaho and Idaho State to the Chiles Center on Nov. 20 and 21. Last season the Pilots won over Idaho 79-73 as Sarah Green scored 23. The Pilots last played Idaho State in 1984-85, winning 87-65.

Senior Leadership: Three seniors grace the Portland starting lineup, led by all-WCC pick Kristin Hepton (11.6 ppg, 6.7 rpg, 3.8b ppg). The WCC honorable mention. Shannon Macormac should continue to bomb away from behind the arc (.36.9 3pct). Senior Hannah Boscowitch (9.1 ppg, 3.8 rpg) is one of the team’s best athletes and one of the unsung players in the conference. She led the WCC with 2.4 spg and should be a catalyst for Portland's post season hopes.

Solid in the Middle: When it counted, junior Sarah Green, an all-WCC pick a year ago, made it count, as she led the league in scoring during the conference schedule at 15.4 ppg. She also pulled down 7.9 rpg during the same stretch (#2 WCC) while paced a solid 22 - point rebound performance against Redshirt sophomore Hannah Boscowitch. Shelly Swinton should provide time at the post after a second season ending ACL injury last season.

Long Range Bombers: The Pilots top sharp shooters: Shannon Macormac (.811 3pct), Kristin Hepton (.818 3pct) and Nancy Pompili (.384%), all return for their senior campaigns on the league’s top three point shooting ball (35.7 %).

Charity No More: The WCC’s top free-throw shooting team at 73.4%, also garners the top shooter as well, Kristin Hepton (85.4%), who edged out Pepperdine’s Dana Sulejani (85.3%) by one free throw (82 of 96) of the league titles. Macormac and Pompili also made the top ten list shooting 80.6% and 79.5% respectively.

Tall Order: The Pilots feature the tallest lineup in the conference, as eight six-footers start the contest. Portland is led by 6-4 freshman Almon Asher. They will try to improve on a 2.5 spg, that ranked fourth in the conference.

Team Statistics: Portland leads the conference in field goals made (940) and field goals attempted (2,385). The Pilots are fifth in field goal percentage (.446). Portland is also second in assists (414) and third in rebounds (1,128).
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Portland Saints: The Saints come to the Chiles Center with 10 six-footers grazing their lineup. Their tall player is former Kentucky standout Lisa Walton, who’s last season with the Wildcats was back in 1991. Six players on the roster played their collegiate careers in the state of Oregon. The university of Oregon’s lone representative is guard Vanessa Selden, while Portland State shows off their Viking representation in Lauren Northup. George Fox has two players, ‘94 graduate Kristy Fleming and ‘97 alumna Angela Petitt, while Western Oregon has two representatives as well, Alice Allemann and Kris Fleming (94).

University of Portland Alumni: Those making their return to the floor on Nov. 8, p.m. will include 1995 West Coast Conference Player of the Year Alex Cloc who played with all-stars Kathy Adelman, Tina Geis, Kim Green and Sherry Larson. Two of last year’s starters also return to the court, Rachel Draper and Kim Green. Draper is finishing up her degree in secondary education and teaching history in the area, while Green returns after a stint in Germany’s professional basketball ranks.

There will be at least three coaches in this year’s game: Kathy Adelman coaches at Jesuit High in the City, Sherry Larson is a coach at Mountain View High School in Vancouver, Wa, while Cloc is now coaching at Hillsboro’s Glacier HS. Two academicians will also return, as Carly Hogan is finishing up her MBA degree at the University of Oregon, while Tina Geis is working on her degree in Ophthalmology at Pacific University.

Coach Jim Sollars: In his 13th season at UP 15 years in Division I, and 2 years overall, Sollars has a 186-157 (.542) record on 17 teams with four NCAA appearances (1994-1997). His 91-67 (57%) WCC record, includes three first place crowns and two second round finishes in 11 years. He is a four-time league coach of the year.

Season Begins on the Road: Defending and unbeaten national champions Tennessee will host the University of Portland on Nov. 3 to open up both teams regular seasons. It will also be the night the Lady Vols raise their championship banner. Last season the Lady Vols had 36 losses, while holding Portland to 36 scoring, and causing 26 turnovers. Green will be missing while no other Pilots reached double digits. The Pilots will then travel to CS Northridge to take on the Matadors on Nov. 18.

Gem of a Home Opener: The Pilots, who are 34-5 past the past three seasons at home, will welcome Idaho and Idaho State to the Chiles Center on Nov. 20 and 21. Last season the Pilots won over Idaho 79-73 as Sarah Green scored 23. The Pilots last played Idaho State in 1984-85, winning 87-65.

Senior Leadership: Three seniors grace the Portland starting lineup, led by all-WCC pick Kristin Hepton (11.6 ppg, 6.7 rpg, 3.8b ppg). Shannon Macormac should continue to bomb away from behind the arc (.36.9 3pct). Senior Hannah Boscowitch (9.1 ppg, 3.8 rpg) is one of the team’s best athletes and one of the unsung players in the conference. Led by 6-4 freshman Almon Asher. They will try to improve on a 2.5 spg, that ranked fourth in the conference.

Solid in the Middle: When it counted, junior Sarah Green, an all-WCC pick a year ago, made it count, as she led the league in scoring during the conference schedule at 15.4 ppg. She also pulled down 7.9 rpg during the same stretch (#2 WCC) while paced a solid 22 - point rebound performance against Redshirt sophomore Hannah Boscowitch.

Long Range Bombers: The Pilots top sharp shooters: Shannon Macormac (.811 3pct), Kristin Hepton (.818 3pct) and Nancy Pompili (.384%), all return for their senior campaigns on the league’s top three point shooting ball (35.7%).

Charity No More: The WCC’s top free-throw shooting team at 73.4%, also garners the top shooter as well, Kristin Hepton (85.4%), who edged out Pepperdine’s Dana Sulejani (85.3%) by one free throw (82 of 96) of the league titles. Macormac and Pompili also made the top ten list shooting 80.6% and 79.5% respectively.

Tall Order: The Pilots feature the tallest lineup in the conference, as eight six-footers start the contest. Portland is led by 6-4 freshman Almon Asher. They will try to improve on a 2.5 spg, that ranked fourth in the conference.

Team Statistics: Portland leads the conference in field goals made (940) and field goals attempted (2,385). The Pilots are fifth in field goal percentage (.446). Portland is also second in assists (414) and third in rebounds (1,128).
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